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Probate Court Forges Strong
Support for Guardianship Program
Probate Court judges in Texas are often
seen as saviors for persons who are incapable of caring for their own health and
welfare. They preside over legal issues
surrounding persons who are incapacitated and make difficult decisions regarding the appointment of legal guardians to protect them and oversee their
care.
In El Paso County, Judge Eduardo Gamboa, who pr esides over Pr obate Cour t
No. 2, has been a strong advocate for
the plight of indigent clients who have
been assigned to Amistad’s Guardianship Program.

Probate Judge Eduardo Gamboa presents a check to Amistad CEO Xavier
Bañales for the Amistad Client Health
and Welfare Fund to help indigent clients.

indigent clients who pass away.

Through its contract with El Paso County, Amistad is tasked with ensuring
proper care and protection of clients.
Although most clients qualify to receive
a variety of social services, many require
care that is not covered by traditional
funding sources.

Our Web Site
www.projectamistad.org

This year, Judge Gamboa donated all of
the proceeds of his recent 17th Annual
Guardianship Conference to the Amistad
Guardianship Program. The donation
was made in the name of the Guardian
Angel Fund which was created to help
guardianship clients in El Paso. The iniFor that reason, the Amistad Client tial amount donated exceeded $7,500.
Health and Welfare Fund was created.
“Judge Gamboa recognizes the critical
Clients often do not have the economic importance of ensuring a dignified and
resources to purchase personal hygiene meaningful life for our guardianship cliitems, food, health care and shelter. In ents and we are deeply thankful for his
some instances, money from the fund is support,” said Amistad CEO Xavier Baused to pay for the funeral expenses of ñales.

Amistad
3210 Dyer St. El Paso, Tx 79930 - 208 S. Marienfeld, Midland, Tx 79701
915-532-3790 (El Paso) - 432-218-9266 (Midland)

Amistad Continues Its Work With The Texas
Veterans Commission to Help Local Veterans
For hundreds of military veterans in El Paso, the number
and the quality of support services sometimes do not
keep up with the increasing demand. At frequent forums
and town hall meetings, veterans often express their frustration at the Veterans Administration for a variety of
reasons.
In El Paso, the Amistad for Veterans Project (AFVP) and
its partnership with the Texas Veterans Commission continues to expand its scope of assistance to as many veterans as possible under its funding agreement with the
Fund for Veterans’ Assistance.
Under the program, the AFVP provided services to 651
local veterans during 2016 with an increasing number
expected for 2017. Among the services offered are counseling services for Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
(PTSD), Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), VA claims assistance, employment and job placement, transportation,
services for homeless veterans, housing, general assistance to pay for rent, mortgage and utilities. These services are offered to veterans regardless of type of discharge.
“We continue our close association with the Texas Veterans Commission because they recognize just how badly
veterans services are needed in our community,” said Andrea Ramirez, Amistad’s Chief Oper ating Officer of
Social Services. “Without their support, we could not
provide the level and quality of services to our veterans,”
she said.

Officials of the Texas Veterans Commission and the local VA paid a visit
to Amistad in late April to get a close
look at the services offered by the
Amistad for Veterans Project (AFVP).

During a visit to Amistad last month, TVC and local VA
officials saw first hand the impact their funds are having
on improving the quality of life for many veterans in El
Paso.
Amistad will continue working with the TVC to provide
much-needed services to local veterans and their families
for the foreseeable future.

http://www.tvc.texas.gov/Home.aspx
http://www.projectamistad.org/veterans/

Opinion
SAU Staff A Critical Component of MTO Operations
By Itati Salcedo
“Change is difficult, but it can be managed when you
stay aware of the power of your choices, even if it’s
simply your attitude.” ― Michael Thomas Sunnarborg

in the work
that they do
and
quickly
overcome any
challenges
they face. I
encourage the
Team to keep
learning,
teaching, and
growing
together.

The Special Authorization Unit (SAU) is an adequate
representation of Amistad and our mission. Throughout
the transitions and challenges we
Amistad’s Special Authorizations Unit
have faced as of recently, the
(SAU) provides MTO clients with vital
SAU Team has worked together
transportation services.
and successfully overcome each
Thank
you,
challenge.
SAU, for your commitment and dedication! And on
This Team is like a family in the behalf of the SAU Team, a special thanks to all the
way that they look out for each MTO departments that come together for the benefit
Salcedo
other and make themselves availa- and welfare of our clients.
ble to help each other. This dynamic group of individuals works hard each day to en- Itati Salcedo is Amistad’s Special Authorization Unit
sure our clients’ assistance is seamless. They take pride Coordinator
VISTA Team Gathers Incontinence Products for Clients
Members of the Amistad Volunteer in Service To America
(VISTA) Team are expressing their thanks and gratitude
to Meridian Medical at 1815 Montana Avenue in El Paso
for their generous donation of 8-cases of adult pads to
Amistad's on-going donation drive.
The pads will be distributed to clients with disabilities in
our community.
Both adult pads
and children diapers are always
accepted
at
Amistad. VISTA
Members include
Alicia Trejo, Rebeca Vergaro and
Shedrick Allen.

Staff Supports Breastfeeding Campaign
Alexandria Ramirez, a senior at Franklin High
School Senior GT program, recently embarked on a
breast feeding campaign to educate the public about
the benefits of breast feeding among new mothers.
Alex, daughter of Amistad’s COO for Social Programs Andrea Ramirez, plans to pursue a biology
degree at the University of
Texas at San Antonio (UTSA)
with a goal of becoming an
OBGYN. She choose a
breast feeding campaign as
her main project and had 600
bracelets made to promote
her goal. Alex was met with
enthusiastic support during
her recent visit to Amistad
Alex Ramirez with Amistad
where she spoke eloquently Money Management Case
about the importance of Manager Melissa Molina.
breastfeeding.

Staff Milestones
Anniversaries

Guadalupe Gonzalez - 2yrs

Esly Lopez-Demarty - 2yrs

Alma Granados - 2yrs

Rodrigo Herrera - 2yrs

Itati Salcedo - 2yrs

Rodolfo Rivas - 9yrs

Marco Rosales - 9yrs

Arturo Silver - 9yrs
Birthdays

Rene Montes - 5/2

Frank Liano - 5/3

Antonio Ruiz - 5/4

Antonio Garcia - 5/6

Sara Castaneda - 5/7

Elsa Dominguez - 5/9

Karina Martinez - 5/10

Staff Honors








Alvaro Sanchez - 5/11
Marisol Vela - 5/18
Juan Camacho - 5/20
Cynthia Bruckner - 5/24
Sandra Mata - 5/27
Antonio Macias - 5/29

New Staff

Sandy Reyes - Call Center Agent

Itzel Corral - Call Center Agent

Erika Fierro - Call Center Agent

Juan Sanchez - Call Center Agent

Espie Ramirez - Call Center Team Lead

Gaby Martinez - Transfer from Reservationist
to Call Center Agent

Employee of the
Month

Celia Garcia - 5 years

Elsa Dominguez - 5 years

Felipe Rosales
Transportation
Julio Cortez - Varay IT

